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Explanations should be concise and clear. There is extra space on the last page if you need it. 

You will not need a calculator for this exam. No other study aids or mater ials are permitted. 

Generou s partial credit will be given, i.e., if you don't know, guess. 

Useful Equations: 

o-v2 = lim 2. [L(Y; - r/] pH= - log([H+]) 
N➔ooN (av)2 (av) 2 

O"y2 = _ a 2 + _ a 2 + ... au U av V 

R = 0.08206 L·atm/mole K T2=4;ra3/GM lnKeq = - Aff 0 I (RI) + 11S0 IR 

R = 8.314 J/mole K = 1.987 cal/mole K = NAkB SEM=!!.._ 
--./n 

°C = °K - 273.15 P(v)dv = Cv2exp(-mv 2/2kT) ln k= (-E a/RT)+ ln A 

pH= pKa + log([A -]/[HA]) 

Absorbance = Ec-t 

pKa = - log(Ka) 

Kp = Kc(R1)M Kw= [H+][OH-] = 10-14 

PV= nRT 

pH(e.p.) = ½ (pKar+ pKa2) 
[ ~:

2 

\72 + V(r)] >Is(r ) = Ew(r) 

Honor Pledge: At the end of the examination time, please write out the following sentence and sign it, 
or talk to me about it: 

"I pledge on my honor that I have not given or received any unauthorized assistance on th is examination." 
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1. Back titration (25 pts) 
In Lab 7B, we used iodate + excess iodide to generate triiodide 

IQ3-+ 8 1- + 6 H+---+ 3 13-+ 3 H20, 

f sed the triiodide to titrate ascorbic acid 

ascorbic acid+ b----+ dehydroascorbic acid + 31-+ 2H+, 

(a; 6 pts) Fill in the blanks: ~ 
... and then back-titrated with :\ti,C:t;<A{ {c,Jet ~ t~d out how much triiodide was still there: 

~(!1/ 
... t. 

b- + 2 S z..OJ> ---+ 3 1- + s4062-. . 

·fl.-,----~ 
(b; 2 pts) Circle one: Iodide 1- 1s oxidized~/ ~ced) to make triiodide h-. 

(c; 5 pts) Circle one 111 in the blank: We detected the end of the back titration using the complex that 

( iodide t -~l, de ) makes with s kre,-h.. @ . 
(d; 3 pts) What woul ave happened ifwe had made a mistake and used twice the specified amount of 

iodide in the first place? Choose the best answer: 

@@ here would have been no change in the experiment. 

(ii) The forward titration would have been slower. 

(iii) The back titration would have been slower. 

2/6 

(iv) The measured amount of ascorbic acid would have been wrong. 

(e; 5 pts) Briefly explain your answe~)-
-t-3 

1.,-t ra-)..7(,_ 3 ~'"' 'IC<JJ- Wt- do,, 'I-uu/uf ft we~ d,Jcd--
-\,-<~ o.l.o¾7 w¼k [] il ,~ J J..u m,u(@ 

I~ .,,-"',( ~ 

(f; 4 pts) Draw the Lewis dot structure of triiodide. 

~ • • • • • • • • 
T : -:[.: :r.: : - , . . , 

0 , ---
Score for the page-----f-i--
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2. Acid-base (10 pts) 
In lab 7A, you measured the pH while titrating soda ash (mostly Na2C03) with HCl to determine (a) the 
concentration of carbonate in soda ash, and along the way (b) the pKa of bicarbonate and ( c) the pKa of 
carbonic acid. 

(a; 4 pts) If you made an enor in the HCl concentration , which measurement(s) would be affected?: 

Circle correct answer(s) : (a) (b) (c) 

~i Cti)@) ~r I~. bte ~I""' 1" 

Circle correct answer: (a) (c Briefly explain your answer. 

+2-

3/6 

'T t- '(-- .-,.,. ft., ~u.-,,.,.J ~ s Ww ?J , 1p.,,._ +r,'J }1.4. 

f, tn.hl.rl ~ f1 co3 - ,..,/ 11c I yn-. w{'w y ~1,- ~t,;)
~ M- kveo3 ~- pr~

1 
~ fi; p /1 1,41;1.1 ::✓t'ft "ff_ -

,kl- ~s ... ,-,.t ,it .. l<hU k -j,,. 1.tt,.@ 
3. Presentations (12 pts) 
List four elements ( other than a title slide) that are almost always included in a scientific presen tation: 

l'n~~ ,h, ~~ Qfu._ ~ ,tr ·,w.f,r~ce,, 

rn t./~,,1.s I~ pvt~ dt15 ~ 
ri Su ltr / "»--.~, prt,U~ - ~hwc. cftn~J.~J 

- Jisc usf1">h iJ ...--<-(~ 

40lly-.g1,,11~ 

Score for the page. __ ~/._i_'.l._ 
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4. · anopart:id.es l prs 
(a; prs .:..a .::..Z:.. 5. · :..~ .:ic we acid :'.\aBH-1 dropwise in making seed particle s for nanoparticles? Why not 
just a.de i: zll ~ C"<--=-': 

4/6 

~ ~ k'f d_ nlf w;;}e, mu...r {L.J ~ ~ r,0 1 d\,.. 

c.-r/,,,..:f--{'rC(tSJ l!ld_11--/-C.... f.., ~ /., 1) OJ 

f1 rl.. ;-i ~ s weJJ +-~J ij w-p "'z 15 0 fa riu.vk/4 /l,.,/v 

c.. ~e_J V'AVV pa.-rfo¼ w- (J _J.-- ... 6 j ~ + c.r;{M 11,, .f{Je. 

O ~rwfk W( ~ kt J~r V>-f/L<(,i .J- ~ u.,,.,_..,. .• ~~ 
(b; 12 pts) Explain in one or so sentences each what you planned for Lab 8, what you learned, and what you 

would do differently if you could do it over. 

-tY ~~~--
~ ,{;-i/ Yd'-th? 
l,ukt-~4-d ? 
u,L,,,1-y,; ... wn,J,/. A.I ,J;fiw~ ? 

Score for the page __ 1--/ _'UJ_ 
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5. Complexometric titrations (15 pts) 
In doing the Cold-Eeze complexometric titration, we added indicator Xylenol Orange to a sample 
containing the analyte zn+2 and then titrated in EDT A and measured the disappearance of color. We didn't 
measure them, but binding constants (Kbs) are important here, where for example Kb(indicator+analyte) is 
defined as the equilibrium constant for the reaction below: 

Indicator+ Analyte ~ Indicator•Analyte 

The acc~racy and precision of the experiment depend on using an indicator that meets several criteria: 

( 1) The indicator should show a large change in extinction coefficient upon binding the analyte. 

The indicator should show the following relationships of binding constants or Kb values: 

(2) Kb(endogenous ligands+analyte) << Kb(indicator+analyte), and 

(3) Kb(indicator+analyte) << Kb(EDT A +analyte ). 

[Criteria (2) and (3) are a quantitative way of saying that ideally the indicator should bind to zn +2 much 
more tightly than any of the complexing agents in the sample but much less tightly than EDT A.] 

(a; 5 pts) Why does an indicator that fails criterion (1) give a less precise value for a~e concentration? 

:f'f 6£ ,"j 5;~ ~.c,fo.r ~ ~Jl ~ ~~~ .S:Ct ~ 
-\w;-eiC,.. ~,.,_ .;'II £,... r>"tM, ':"""w/.,'hJ ,'\.. -/t-e V,C...-., ul-£-e 

-\3 ~ ~ 0-Cue,r'j. @ • 
1.,: ~ -'> 14-( .._,.11 {Z._f 4- uu g_ (of 'ff v-ct!' a,.fvr .....,! ~ ci I Ir a #i.e. [ 'b, ti,J, 

(b; 5 pts) WhY, does an indicator that fails criterion (2) give a less accurate value for analyte concentration ? @ 
:J,-!= t:,_ "'1' fl., ~ -1-1-V'~ ,1-1 1,,,.,_,,,,j Jo ~ I~ 
~ w<-~ ~ ~ ~ 1V\,l{;'c.,(w- 10# "'i~. <14., 

f"e:"~~~ (r.,'l_~.d,,~ ~ J or -jt.., ~r,f'I} L~ ~ -p, •n. .t.4~r J ~r~.,. 11'4"" 1k ~ 41\~~ +3 
(c; 5 pts) hy does an indicator that fails criterion (3) give a less precise value for analyte concentta ron? 

Score for the page 
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6. Miscellaneous (18 pts) 
(a; 8 pts) In the notes for the wrap-up lab lecture, I typed "measure the activation energy by measuring rate 
constants as a function of time." Oops. Sketch the plot we use to determine activation energy. 

-"'' ~ _ ~n1'f -;, lV\ '4 ~ 

~ f¼ rJ t;" f4✓,~,\.J rlf-- - ,"' ~ 
. ~ 4,v\d f,,. ') (All }l.. °' I ,W w( ~ e j l"f<. 

(b; 10 pts) If you are observing a time course for an enzymatic reaction, and you know the correct rate law 
for the reaction, but you calculate a rate constant that changes with time, what is likely to be the source of 
error? How could you test this theory? 

Page Score 

2 /25 
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4 /20 

5 /15 

6 /18 

Total /100 
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